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Another week has flown past and the great learning has continued both in and out of school.
Children in reception arrived on Monday. It has been really good to have them back in school
and we have been so impressed at how well they have adapted
to their new routines. Mums, Dads and Carers you should be
exceptionally proud of your children,especially as they are the
youngest members here!
The work being completed is wide and varied and the pupils in
school are certainly relishing the more
creative opportunities. Today year 6
produced some stunning gift cards and
Amelia’s key worker group made some
beautiful origami flowers. We have even
been dabbling with some important DIY
life skills! Martin in year 6 proved to be a fantastic assistant for Mr Clark as
he helped to complete some
jobs around school this week.
Year one are currently
producing a booklet all about
the rain forest and Scarlett in
reception used her sounds to
write a great sentence! Well
done everyone.
From Monday, our new home learning packs are available for collection. Please drop by when you
can as it is lovely to make contact with you. There are still some of the children’s books to collect
too.
Zoom online learning will begin once we have finalised the protocols and home/school agreement
so please respond promptly once you receive the email. We will start with one or two sessions
initially and then develop the offer more broadly once we know things are working well.
Mrs Drake would like to share news about this year’s reading challenge so please take a look below.
Wishing you all a great weekend
Mrs Williams
Summer Reading Challenge 2020
This year children can still take part in the Summer Reading Challenge all
from the comfort of your own home. Use this link
https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/home-zone-src to find out more
information and sign up. You can choose any number of books to read for
the challenge, you can read books that you have at home, e-books via your library website, school reading books etc. Your
children unlock badges the further that they progress through the challenge & there are games on the website to play.
You can even print off your own certificate at the end once you have completed the challenge!
Have fun and enjoy reading over the summer.

Mrs Drake

